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 Low-volume injection molding is ideal for on-demand 
production, bridge tooling, pilot runs, and functional 
prototyping. It's a reliable option not only during 
development but at all stages of a product's life 
cycle because quality parts can be supplied quickly 
and cost-effectively.

In our engineer's guide to low-volume injection molding, 
we take a look at the best times to implement low-
volume molding, address a number molding myths 
within the industry, compare 3D-printed molds to those 
milled from aluminum, and discuss the benefits of digital 
inspection reporting.

Got a 3D CAD model ready 
to be quoted? Get free design 
for manufacturability (DFM) 
analysis and real-time pricing.

GET FREE DFM
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WHEN A 
LOW-VOLUME 
PRODUCTION MOLD 
MAKES SENSE
Deciding whether and when to invest in production 
tooling is no simple matter. For starters, there’s 
the initial investment cost, which in some 
cases might exceed that of a luxury sports car. 
Add to that the months of waiting, the risk of 
downstream design changes, associated rework 
costs (assuming rework is even possible), and 
the potential that, at least in the short term, you 
may have to order more parts than are currently 
needed. Plus, what if the product doesn’t sell?

Of course, a well thought-out prototyping process 
reduces many of these concerns, but you’ll still 
grapple with fickle market demands and the 
possibility of higher-than-desirable inventory 
levels—never mind tying up funds on a tool with  
a questionable ROI. Many might opt to stick with 
the tried and true prototype mold, eating the 
higher cost per part and pushing the tool further 
than is desirable in an effort to delay  
the production mold decision.

 

When deciding if an on-demand manufacturing 
option for molding is right, ask yourself these 
qualifying quesions:

• Design: Are there different part design 
requirements for low-volume production,  
and if so, what do I need to know?

• Product Lifespan: What is my expected  
product cycle and part volume?

• Cost: Will I pay more for on-demand versus 
prototype tooling, and how will this impact the 
per-piece price?

• Inspection Reporting: Do my parts have  
inspection requirements and what level  
of documentation is needed?

Design: Minor Caveats to Consider
Because on-demand molds are expected to last 
longer than prototype molds, the usual rules of 
injection molding design are enforced a bit more 
stringently, where lifetime production is usually 
well beyond 2,000 shots.

By comparison, an on-demand mold is guaranteed 
for life. As long as it’s used at least once every 
three years, it will remain available and can even 
be repaired or replaced the mold at no additional 
cost. In return, however, Protolabs suggests the 
following guidelines be adhered to when designing 
parts for on-demand molds.

Small or delicate part features might be okay in 
prototype volumes, but are more prone to failure 
at higher volumes and repeated use, especially 
when considering that on-demand molds are 
occasionally family molds, able to produce up 
to eight parts per shot. Simply put, molds must 
become more robust as part volumes increase.

Similarly, things like narrow slots, fillets near 
shutoffs, overly thick or thin cross-sections, 
and sharp areas in the mold cause grief that 
might be manageable when making a handful 
of parts, but is more difficult to deal with on 
larger part quantities. Pay close attention to the 
design for manufacturability (DFM) analysis that 
accompanies your quote and be sure to address 
any problem areas before moving forward with  
an on-demand mold order.

Whether you're testing market demand or need bridge 
tooling while waiting for a production mold, on-demand 
manufacturing provides a cost-effective solution for low 
volumes of production parts.
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Adequate draft is also key. Less than optimal part 
ejection and manual part removal is no big deal  
on a prototype order, but “sticky” molds add 
avoidable production time when molding 
thousands of parts. Vertical faces should 
have at least 1 degree, with an additional 2 
degrees beyond Protolabs’ prototype draft angle 
recommendations. Shutoff and core pin design is 
also more critical with on-demand molds—consult 
with your Protolabs applications engineer for 
design help in these instances.

Aside from these caveats, little else has  
changed. Most Protolabs molds are still made  
of aluminum. Part tolerance remains the same  
as with prototype and on-demand molds  
(+/-0.003 in. plus ≥0.002 in./in.), as does the  
array of material choices. The same surface 
finish and texturing options are still available. 
And undercuts, wall thicknesses, corner radii—all 
should be respected, just as before.

Product Lifespan: Low-Volume Help  
as You Ramp-Up Production
Still, you should leverage prototype molding when 
proving out designs and need to minimize initial 
investment. On-demand molds are best suited for 
when you’re further along in product development 
or need bridge tooling for end-use parts at the 
lowest possible cost as you ramp up to full 
production volumes. And if you never do achieve 

those volumes, that’s okay too. It’s your mold, 
Protolabs will maintain it for you and deliver parts 
quickly when you need them—a low-volume 
production option that tempers the potential  
risk of demand volatility inherent with  
traditional molding.

Cost: Bottom Line Issues to Consider
Yes, things will cost a bit more up front depending 
on part complexity and the number of cavities  
(up to eight), but still nowhere near the investment 

you would otherwise have to make for production 
parts. The good news is that the price per piece is 
often substantially lower with on-demand molds 
compared to prototype mold, even if you want 
to order small quantities every week or two. The 
other good news is that, if you’re undecided, you 
can proceed with a prototype mold and when you 
find that the part design is stable and the volumes 
warrant it, you can upgrade to an on-demand 
mold and pay only the difference between the 
different mold offerings.

Protolabs' automated design analysis will identify any difficult to manufacture features and provide feedback on how to  
improve your design for production.
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Quality Documentation: Covering 
Inspection Reporting Requirements
Here’s another big piece of the injection molding 
puzzle. An increasing number of companies,  
especially those in the automotive, medical,  
and aerospace industries, require various levels  
of quality documentation, including material 
certifications and inspection reports. As such, 
Protolabs is offering several ways to meet  
these inspection needs with  on-demand 
manufacturing option:

• A quality inspection report is offered at no 
additional cost. It covers 3 plane-to-plane or 
OD (outer diameter) measurements, and is 
automatically included with all on-demand  
orders (and prototype orders upon request).

• Protolabs’ digital inspection report uses an 
automated high-speed 3D scanner to verify  
up to 12 measurements, such as OD/ID (outer  
and inner diameter) plane-to-plane, and hole 
locations. There is an additional charge, but a 
discount is available if your CAD file contains 
Product Manufacturing Information (PMI) data.

• The conventional inspection report supports  
the widest variety as well as an unlimited  
number of measurements, but is the most 
expensive inspection option and can add up  
to five days of lead time to on-demand  
products. For those who have extremely  
thorough inspection requirements, conventional 
inspections work well and satisfy most  
First Article Inspection (FAI) requirements.

Many of Protolabs customers have found that on-
demand manufacturing is an excellent fit for their 
post-prototyping needs. There’s no need to invest 
big bucks up front, part costs are much lower, and 
you can still have parts in your hands within days. 
If you think your project might be  
a good candidate, don’t hesitate to upload  
your CAD file.

Our metrology lab houses 3D scanners, which create a 360-degree view of the final part and compares it to the original CAD file 
to verify dimensional requirements.
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DEBUNKING MOLDING 
MYTHS: 7 FACTS 
ABOUT TOOLING  
AT PROTOLABS
Since injection molding works a little bit 
differently—mainly faster—at Protolabs, there 
are several questions we receive from customers 
about our unconventional approach to molding. 
Specifically, what are our capabilities when it 
comes production?

In this article we address the most common 
misconceptions regarding our injection molding 
service and shed some light on our latest 
capabilities that will meet your low-volume 
production requirements.

MYTH: Your tooling is too simple.
FACT: We can handle many complex molded 
features with advanced techniques like side-action 
cams, sliding shut offs, pick-out inserts, as well as 
electrical discharge machining (EDM). Additionally, 
our applications engineers can work with you to 
simplify your geometry if cost is a concern, but 
if complex features are required for your part 
to function as intended, our complex molding 
techniques can be used to accommodate your 
part’s geometry.

Also note that our overmolding and insert molding 
processes can combine two materials into  
a single part or even incorporate preformed  
metal components.

MYTH: I can’t own my mold.
FACT: If mold ownership is a primary concern,  
our on-demand manufacturing option will give  
you the ability to own the mold and ownership  
of prototyping tooling is available upon request.

MYTH: Aluminum tooling won’t yield 
many shots.
FACT: For prototyping tooling, we will guarantee  
a mold’s life for at least 2,000 parts. If your 
project is expected to exceed 2,000 parts, we 
recommend on-demand manufacturing tooling, 
for which we will guarantee an unlimited number 
of shots over the course of your project. Once your 
tool wears out we'll simply cut a new one at no 
additional cost to you.

Also note that we’ll store your mold indefinitely 
while in use as well as for three years without  
any activity at no additional cost. It’s like  
a virtual inventory.

MYTH: I can't use my own 
thermoplastic resins and silicone 
rubber materials.
FACT: In addition to hundreds of stocked 
thermoplastics and silicone rubber materials,  
we accept customer-supplied resins. Visit this 
page to get more information on supplying your 
own resin and we’ll work with you to meet your 
material needs.

Our prototyping and on-demand manufacturing options 
give you the ability to choose tooling tailored to your  
molding needs.
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MYTH: You can only produce 
10,000 parts.
FACT: By guaranteeing the life of the mold 
and performing maintenance to maximize its 
performance, on-demand manufacturing tools  
can be suitable for production runs much larger 
than 10,000 parts. In fact, we have produced 
molds that have yielded hundreds of thousands  
of parts without substantial wear.

MYTH: Your piece-part price is 
too high.
FACT: If piece-part price is a concern, our 
on-demand manufacturing tooling will be a 
more cost-effective solution. The tooling cost 
can be amortized over the life of the project and 
provide substantial cost savings for low-volume 
production runs. And, depending on your part 
design, on-demand manufacturing is also eligible 
for multi-cavity tooling, which can further reduce 
your production costs.

MYTH: You offer no inspection reports.
FACT: We’ve recently introduced several 
inspection reporting options that can meet  
your FAI and quality requirements:

• Quality Inspection: Assess up to 4 plane-to-plane 
OD dimensions. All injection molding and  
CNC machining orders are eligible and there  
is no additional charge or lead time.

• Digital Inspection: Measure up to 12 critical 
dimensions which can include ID/OD,  
plane-to-plane, and hole location. You’ll also 
receive a color map of your part for a direct  
CAD-to-scan comparison to easily verify 
dimensional compliance. All on-demand 
manufacturing orders are eligible and this  
process typically adds three days to our  
standard lead time.

• Conventional Inspection: Analyze an unlimited 
number of dimensions to conform with your 
quality requirements. Additional charges apply  
and lead time can be impacted by up to five days.

A color map included within a digital inspection report simplifies identifying dimensional variances by direct comparing the scan 
to the CAD model.
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3D-PRINTED MOLDS VS.  
ALUMINUM TOOLING 
Industrial 3D printing has made a tremendous impact on the manufacturing world. Rapid prototypes are 
possible within a day, material selection continues to grow stronger and parts with un-manufacturable 
designs have found their happy place. Recently, some companies have begun using this important 
technology to produce injection molds.

Molds made with thermoplastics-based 3D printing are kind of like the plastic storage sheds some of us 
put in our back yards. They’re a little cheaper than metal sheds. They go up quickly and are fine under light 
loads. Pile too much snow on them, however, and they’ll collapse like a house of cards.

Still, printed molds have their place, and some shops have had good success with them. Proponents argue 
that 3D printing produces molds up to 90 percent faster and 70 percent cheaper than using traditional 
moldmaking processes. And while this may be true in some circumstances, it’s important to understand  
the pros and cons of printed plastic molds compared to those machined from metal.

Quality is King
3D printing builds parts in layers. Because of 
this, printed parts can exhibit a stair-step effect 
on any angled surface or wall. Printed molds are 
no different, and require machining or sanding to 
remove these small, jagged edges. Holes smaller 
than 0.039 in. (1mm) must be drilled, larger holes 
reamed or bored, and threaded features tapped or 
milled. All of these secondary operations eliminate 
much of the “print-to-press” speed advantage 
associated with printed molds.

Size Matters
Part volumes are limited to 10 cubic inches 
(164 cm3), roughly the size of a grapefruit. 
And although modern additive machines have 
impressive accuracy, they cannot compete with 
the machining centers and EDM equipment at 
Protolabs, which routinely machine mold cavities 
to +/- 0.003 in. (0.076mm) and part volumes up 
to approximately 59 cubic inches, about six times 
larger than parts made with 3D printing.

The Heat is On
To make material flow properly, injection molding 
requires very high temperatures. Aluminum and 
steel molds are routinely subjected to temperatures 
500°F (260°C) or greater, especially when 
processing high-temperature plastics such as PEEK 
and PEI (Ultem). Aluminum tools can easily produce 
many thousands of parts, and can also serve as 
bridge tooling until a production mold is available. 
Molds produced with stereolithography and similar 
3D printing technologies use either photoreactive 
or thermoset resin, which is cured by ultraviolet 
or laser light respectively. These plastic molds, 
though relatively hard, break down fairly quickly 
when subjected to the demanding thermal cycles 
of injection molding. In fact, printed molds typically 
become ineffective within 100 shots of soft, hot 
plastic such as polyethylene or styrene, and may 
produce only a handful of parts from glass-filled 
polycarbonate and other tough thermoplastics.

A 3D-printed Digital ABS mold built in an Objet Connex 
machine.
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Comparable Costs
One of the biggest draws of a printed mold is its 
low cost. Aficionados point to production-grade  
machined tooling costing $20,000 or more, 
suggesting this as an apples-to-apples 
comparison with a $1,000 printed mold. It’s not 
a fair analogy though, at least not at Protolabs. 
Cost estimates for printed molds are frequently 
“material only” and do not include labor for 
assembly and fitting, ejector systems, and 
miscellaneous hardware. Aluminum molds at  
Protolabs start around $1,500 and are ready to 
go. Need more parts? With 3D-printed molds, 
you’ll need to print, machine assemble and test 
a new mold every 50 to 100 shots. Aluminum 
tooling has no such constraints, and often see 
service well past 10,000 shots, regardless of  
the plastic being used.

Part Design
The principles and practices of conventional 
injection moldmaking have been in use for 
more than a century, and are well understood 
in the industry. Printed molds are fairly new. For 
example, draft angles must be increased to 5 
degrees or more, greatly exceeding that of most 
aluminum tooling requirements. Ejecting plastic 
parts from a plastic mold can be challenging, so 
greater attention must be paid to the placement 
and quantity of ejector pins. Plastic molds are 

somewhat flexible, especially at higher molding 
temperatures, making much thicker cavity walls 
and lower operating pressures the norm. Gate 
design is different as well. Tunnel and point gates 
should be avoided, while sprue, fan and tab gates 
should be increased to 3 times their normal size. 
Polymer flow through the printed mold should be 
oriented in the same direction as 3D print lines, 
to avoid sticking and improve filling at lower 
injection pressures. Cooling systems can be used 
to improve mold longevity somewhat, but will 
not decrease the substantially longer cycle times 
seen with printed molds, as plastic tools do not 
dissipate heat nearly as well as ones made of 
aluminum or steel.

A Time and a Place
Despite the advantages of rapid injection molding 
with aluminum tools, there are times when printed 
molds make sense. For shops that have an idle 
3D printing machine, and time available on their 
injection molding machine to work through the 
learning curve associated with printing molds, 
some might argue that equipment should be put 
to use. Of course, mold designers must understand 
how to build a functioning tool, or costly rework 
and rebuilding of molds will be needed. Support 
people and equipment are needed as well—
machinists or toolmakers to sand the mold, fit 
the pins, bushings, and mounting hardware, and 

an injection molding machine operator available 
to dial in the shot size, temperature, and machine 
pressure, since these will be far different than  
the parameters he or she is used to with 
conventional tooling.

Injection molds produced with 3D printing 
machines might be a viable alternative if:

• Very low quantities of relatively simple parts with 
large draft angles are needed.

• Your tool-and-die team is familiar with the design 
rules of molds made with 3D printing.

• People and machines are available to process and 
assemble the plastic tool.

For now, it’s probably better to use 3D printing 
technologies for what they do best: printing parts, 
not molds.

3D-printed molds still require a metal ejector plate and pins, 
which often need to be machined.
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QUALITY CONTROL: DIGITAL INSPECTIONS 
AND CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT 
Quality assurances play a pivotal role at Protolabs specifically and in manufacturing generally.  
Indeed, many manufacturers give high priority status to ensuring quality by gaining and  
maintaining rigorous quality certifications, or through programs such as Lean and Six Sigma.

Unlike quality measures of traditional manufacturing systems—usually conducted at the end  
of the production chain—the quality system at Protolabs is found throughout the entire process.

Inspections: Ensuring Part Conformity
Inspections are all about part conformity and inspection reports differ depending on what service  
and what level of inspection is needed. In injection molding a blend of statistical and periodic  
sampling on part cosmetics and dimensions is used to best ensure conformance of those parts. 
Inspections are completed by quality control personnel and a calibration program is in place for  
all measurement equipment.

There is, however, additional inspection reporting to support critical dimension verification and  
quality documentation requirements such as FAIs. An enhanced digital inspection option can be 
administered in Protolabs’ metrology lab, which helps verify up to 12 measurements, such as  
ID/OD (inside and outside diameters) plane-to-plane, and hole locations. A high-speed 3D scanner 
provides a color map with a direct CAD-scan comparison for additional quality reporting.

If an even more in-depth report is required, the metrology lab can generate a conventional inspection 
report through a third party to support first article inspection (FAI) requirements. The report verifies 
all part dimensions, including non-critical dimensions, and work for all geometric dimensioning and 
tolerancing (GD&T) measurement types.

Although no digital inspection for 3D printing is 
available yet, Protolabs does test tensile strength 
and hardness on a sampling of final parts in 
inspection stations. Plus, an in-house metallurgist 
tests metal 3D-printed parts for porosity and 
grain structure.

Once inspections are complete, parts continue 
right through to shipping, where they remain 
digitally tracked. At this stage, shipping staff 
confirm that parts were inspected, plus coded box 
labels are an additional nod to quality, ensuring 
that the right orders are shipped to the right 
locations. And the best part? This entire process 
from upload to shipping typically happens  
within days.

An insert-molded part gets placed into the scanner for 
digital inspection.
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Continuous Improvement:  
Sustaining Quality
Protolabs has an internal audit program in 
place that drives continuous and sustained 
improvements for elements such as on-time 
delivery and part quality, a program intended  
to help the company learn from mistakes.  
This program includes, but is not limited to, 
process monitoring, lean manufacturing practices, 
and active identifying and solving of problems.  
It focuses on three levels of evaluation:

• Process engineers and manufacturing  
personnel, those on the front lines, who meet  
daily to dig out potential problems or challenges

• Cross-functional groups of managers and  
other leadership team members

• Executive-level steering committee

The Future is Now
Protolabs is committed to innovation in everything 
it does, and our quality assurance efforts are no 
exception. The quality initiatives  
we are integrating into our manufacturing 
methods are the same elements being discussed 
by those who look to the future of our industry.

Gisela Lanza, a production technology expert,  
in a recent interview with engineering.com, 
touched on several of these quality control topics. 
Of particular note, she talked at length about  
how companies are adopting the practice of  
in-process measurements.

“There’s an ongoing trend toward more inline 
metrology [and] process-integrated [measurement],” 
said Lanza, who has worked simultaneously as 
the first incumbent of the shared professorship 
of Global Production Engineering and Quality at 
the Karlsruhe Institute of Technology in Karlsruhe, 
Germany, and at Germany-based Daimler AG 
automotive company in strategic planning. 
“Measurements are no longer taken in a separate 
measuring room, but directly in the production 
process. This is increasing the demand for 
metrology applied in a modularized mode in plants 
and production lines, while standard measuring 
instruments are becoming less sought after.”

It’s gratifying to see that Protolabs is a part 
of this important trend of process-integrated 
quality measurement. Having these assurances 
in place helps eliminate mistakes and delivers 
manufactured parts that meet, and many times 
exceed, customers’ quality expectations.

A look inside Protolabs' metrology lab, which houses several 
state-of-the-art 3D scanners.
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WHAT IS PRODUCT 
MANUFACTURING 
INFORMATION (PMI)? 
Product manufacturing information, or PMI,  
is critical to digital inspection reporting. PMI  
is any non-geometric data included within a  
3D CAD file. Rather than relying on 2D drawings 
or digital documents to convey engineering or 
manufacturing data, it can all be embedded within 
the original CAD file. All we need from a customer 
to conduct a digital inspection is the proper  
PMI data that identifies the design’s most  
critical features and specifies the tolerances  
for those dimensions.

PMI helps extend the digital thread past 
production all the way through inspection, but 
it has greater ramifications beyond quality 
inspection reporting. As outlined by the ASME’s 
Digital Product Definition Data Practices, the 
manufacturing industry as a whole is moving 
towards a standardized approach to automating 
and digitalizing the process of taking a product 
from design through production.

The continued adoption of digital manufacturing 
technologies and more powerful software will 
lead to a greater need for model-based definition 
(MBD) and strengthen the link between design, 
production, and inspection.

With information such as material specifications, 
tolerances, and inspection requirements contained 
within a CAD file, manufacturing errors and 
production time can be reduced.

A comparison between MBD to a drawing-based 
definition is provided in this blog post from 
Solidworks. The article shares several findings 
from research conducted by the National Institute 
of Standards and Technology (NIST). Not only 
did a model-based approach save up to 80% 
of time spent during design, manufacturing, 
and inspection, but the model-based supplier 
delivered parts in five weeks compared to a 
drawing-based supplier that took eight months. 

MBD eliminates the need for a back and forth 
communications for design clarifications. 
Additionally, the ambiguity of drawings led to 
quality issues such as an unnecessary  
through-hole.

At Protolabs, we view digital inspections as just 
the tip of the iceberg for MBD. Just like how we 
digitalized injection molding, CNC machining, and 
3D printing, PMI data will enable another level  
of automation and manufacturing efficiency.

The digital inspection report's color map makes it easy to 
verify dimensional compliance.

A laser-based 3D scanner can evaluate up to 12 critical part 
dimensions and generates a color map.


